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Office of JAY COOKE,
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WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEW IC

MACHU' -E.
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ci R. A. 0. KERR,
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---'

,=.l ALTOONA, PA.,
.:. AGENT ,r.•

FOR: ItLAIR AND lICNTII*GDON COUNTIES.
•

uarraaii.kk.

TnEsE MACIIINES ARE ADMIT-
ted to be the best ever offered to the public, and

them euperiurtty is vathfactority est:a:ll.l,cl by the feet
that htthe twiteight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines hate been Sold Orin of on) ether man-
;endured, and mute medals lane he( a au:inlet' the pro-
prietors by different Fairs and Inititiitee than to any oth-
ors. The Maeliineg area armlet] to do all that is claimed
for thorn. They ore now in use in serer it families in Al-
toona. and in every c 'se they Ciro entire Pat islaction.

Tile Agent refers those desiring information as to the
superiority of the 'Mochims, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson. E. 11. Turner and E. E. Beltknum.

The :Machines can be seenand examined at the store of
-the Agent, ntAltoona.

Price of No.l Machine, silver plated. glass foot and new
style Hemmer—V.% No. 2. roe mental bron7e. gloss
foot end no. stole Ilenooor—Vs. No. 3. plain, with old
5;31--_e llemmer—s-O. [Oct. 21, 1552-Iy.

pAPER ! PAPEU II PAPER II!

Tracing Paper,
Impression paper,

, Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

• Tissue Paper,
• Silk Paper for Flntrep,

Perioroted Paper,
Brktel Board,

Flat Cop Paper,
Foolscap taper,

Letter Paper.
Commeidol Note Paper.

Ladies' Gilt Edged Indict nod Nato Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card Paper, in Packa anal Sheete,
Forsolo at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and 3ltt4ic Store.

LADIES! ATTENTION
13AL11ORALS, a handsome lot just

received direct nom New York, by FISHERS SON.

riOAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
for sale by JAMES A. IlltriTN

ALL at D. P. (!WIN'S if you want
; t,h;tmayr cq.ni

SIM

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor

VOL, XVIII.
6tobe.

HUNTINGDON, PA
Friday, March 6, 1863.
TWENTY YEARS AGO

How wondrous are the changes, Jim,
Since twenty years ago ;

When gals wore woolen dresses, Jim,
And boy.; wore pants of tow—

When shoes were made of calf-skin,
And socks of home-spun wool,

And children done a fair day's work,
Before the hour of school.

When girls took 11111Sk lessons, Jim,
Upon tLe spinning n bee; ;

.Ind•"practiced" late and early, Jim,
Upon the spinning-wheel ;

The boys would "ride bear back" to mill,
A dozen Miles or so, •

And burry MT:before 'twas day,
S 'me twenty years ago.

The people rude to meeting, Jim,
In sleds, instead of sleighs,

And wagons. rode as easy, Jim,
As buggies now-a-it:l3-s

And oxen aIISNI ei ea well for teams,
Though now they'd be too slow,

For people lited not half so fast
Same, twenty years ago.

Oh. well do I remember, Jim,,
That " Wilson's patent attire,"

That father bought and paid for, Jim,
In cloth our gals bad wove,

And hew the neighbors wondered,
When we got the thing to go,

And said 'twouldliust and kill ug all,
Some lwenty years ago.

Yes, everything is different, Jim,
From what it used to

Fur men are always tampering, Jim,
With God's great natural laws,

And what on earth we're coming to,
Does anybody know ?

nor everything has changed so much,
Since twenty years ago..

(For ilie (11,.bc.)
SERMON NO. 5

I=l

tion in society, and she intends to en-
joyherself in it. If her husband is not
altogether pleased with the character
of her male associates, he must be sat-
isfied to spend his evenings (which
generally extend to midnight) in lone-
ly quietness, for she has no notion of
giving up her pleasant and agreeable
companions just to suit him.

Such is the reasoning employed in
" curtain lectures " by the majority of
fashionable female flirts, to remove all
!suspicion froin her husband's mind.—

1, Of course, he must assent to the con-
elusiveness of the arguments, or else
bo content to go without sleep for the
rest of the night. In truth, then, this

light wife loth make a heavy has-
' band," or rather a sleepy and hen-
pecked' ono.

Now there are very many married
flirts like unto the one whose character
we have just pictured ; and the cause
of this lamentable evil is quite evident.
It is a notorious fact that the girls of
the present day assume the garb of
"young ladies," and mix in the socie-
ty of full-grown persons at an age en-
tirelyipo 3-caing. Bat we do not
meafiWat they never did so before
the present century,—for we are not
One of those who think the age they
live in far worse than any which ever
preceded it. For we believe that
these fascinating creatures, knowing
the power of their Warms, have in all
ages pushed forward into society a lit-
tle too soon for their own good as well
as that of mankind in general. The
females of the present century hold a
position in society mach higher than
was ever before attained by that sex,
and it is all right that they should be '
elevated and respected—Yea, almost '
adored; but it is a doleful truth, which
facts seem to establish, that they are
very mach inclined to abuse their priv-
ileges. The excessive admiration of
the opposite Sys makes them vain and
conceited, and flattery adds bat fuel to
their ambitious coo:nett-3.. Superficial
education, in the first plitee, only half
fills the minds, of oar. young ladies,
V.1(11 useful information; intlufgeist
moth-et-6, in the next place,- ruin their
dispositions; and then foolish young
men very soon work upon their affec-
tions, and Wen them biro mere ups-I

that after they do
chance to catch protectors, they become
only such kind of wives as are '• light "

in every sense of the word. But the
poor husbands must be content to en-
dure the light and giddy conduct of
these light criers with the most submis-
sive complacence. Going to balls.
ninll6elnents and fashionable gather-
ings forms their chief employment,
and the husbands find that their
wives' expenses at least, contrary to
their characters, are, by no means
light. Thus, also, by the careless ex-
travagance of these " light 'wives," •
their duped husbands soon feel the
keeti tooth of poverty, in addition to
the many sources of unhappiness
which, already oppress them. Not-
withstanding all this, they still see
their better halves CO frolicking and
flirting as much as ever, until finally
becoming jealous of their wives' nu-
merous male associates, and being al-
ready oppressed by the miseries of
disappointment, they determine effec-
tually to rid themselves of such seour•
ging partners; acid they accomplish
their purpose, some by means of the
halter lor chigger, others by a midnight
plunge from some unfrequented
bridge. The "light wives" are thus
left to enjoy their light and innocent
amusements without the interruption ,
or reproof of their heavy-hearted has-
bands.

" A 1, ht ,1,111 niaLtr n Ivnvy
There are some facts in all the con-

cerns of life Si ilia no one can proper-
ly understand until he has learned
their reality- in the school of bitter ex-
perien Co. Thif4 -oi ....1.i 1011 - atisi ;Ira, Tor--
haps, be more clearly illustrated than
by reference to the cause of domestic
unhappiness. To an inexperienced
and disinterested observer of the, en-
joyments of the family circle, there
appears to be nothing within its lim-
its which could possibly destroy, or
even les,en this apparent bliss. The
wife seems devoted to her loving hus-
band, and the prattling infests and
playful children present the very pic-
tare of a circle which should afford do-
mestic happiness. That man must be
a brute indeed, the observer would
think, who would not find happiness
with such a wife and in such a scene.
But, alas! the slightest act of indis-
cretion on either side may render one

or both altogether miserable. Few
unmarried persons are aware of the
extreme frailty of the partition which
divides harmony from discord in the
domestic circle. One small spark of
careless conduct in the wile may kin-
dle so great a fire of suspicion in the
husband that nothing will be able to
extinguish it. The link that unites
two hearts even in deep-rooted and
confiding affection, is often so delicate
a structure that it may be severed by
the first rude stroke of slander. The
opinion of either of them, and especi-
ally that of the husband, may be very
easily influenced and sometimes en-
tirely changed. " A light wife loth
make a heavy husband ;" that is, the
wife, by careless and unguarded ,be-

havior, although, perhaps in every
respect innocent, may, mid often does
bring 4cp-rooted sorrow upon the
anxious husband, who is compelled to
judge altogether by appearances.—
Many a•wife has brought heaviness of
heart and even lasting misery upon
herself and her husband by sonic in-
considerate remark or unguarded ac-
tion. The husband at once changes
his affection into distrust, and, being
unable to remove the seeds of suspic-
ion from his breast, unhappiness to
both is the unavoidable consequence.
The wife may bring forward as up ex-
cuse, the plea that she did not intend
anything wrong by her suspicious be-
haviour; but she should remember
that her husband as well as others will
not judge by the intention, but by the
appearance. A silly wife of this sort,
when reproved for her indiscreet and
often unaccountable conduct, replies
that, she does not intend to immure
herself within her own doors, and nev-
er mix in the lively company of her

1 friends nor join the sociul circle. It
could not ho expected that ono so
young would exclude herself entirely
from society, as her morose and sel-
fish husband wishes, and besides this,
she has never been accustomed to
such a monotonous mode of passing
through life. Jrleaccomplishiid edu-
cationcation bas fitted her for a high posi-

CoALmor, February 28, 1863,

A SINGULAR STORY.—A wonderful
instance of rescue from drownim2; oc-
curred at Athens, New York. The
facts as we have gathered are these :
A boy about eight years old fell into
a hole in the Athens channel, a short
distance from the new ice house, which I
is building. He was seen to go down,
and the alarm was given. While some
ran towards the spot others had the
presence of mind to run in the oppo-
site direction to the tool-house, three
hundred feet off!'or an ice chisel. The
ice was new and transparent, and they
found the boy was lying upon his back,
on the top of the water, floating along
under the ice. A hole was made, but
he passed one side and they could not
reach him. A second and third hole,
further down was made, but with no
better success. But through thefourth
hole, which, for want of time was made
very small, a young man thrust his
hand and caught him. The ice was
cut away, and ho was taken out, not
only alive, but conscious. He was
soon entirely restored. He had float-
ed., as was found by measurement, ono
hundred and twelve feet, under the
ice, with his face up and rubbing
against'it. He must have taken a full
inspiration of air on going down ; and
the little fellow was taken out with
his hand tightly clasped over his mouth
and nose, so that not a drop of water

had entered hls body.- It. is evident
that Dan Parmentey lytuT pot, ory
be drowned :—.YlladB n Y)'lslttrr.

-PERSEVEREA

HUNTINGDON, PAR, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1868,
A Voice from the Battle-field

Let Loyal Men Read and Rejoice !

The Defenders of the UnionRebuking
Home Traitors

Pennsylvania Soldiers Talking as well
as Fighting for the Government!

CAMP PITCHER, NEAR FALMOUTH,
HEADQUARTERS 57th P. V.,

February, 25th, 1863 '

A meeting of the officers of the 57th
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
was convened for the purpose of ap-
pointing a committee to draft resolu-
tions, expressive of the, views of the
officers and privates of the regiment
in regard to the war and the duty of
all Union-loving citizens in the great
struggle flw liberty.

Lieutenant Colonel Peter Sides was
called to the chair, and Captain James
M. Darling was appointed Secretary.

On motion, the chair appointed the
following named otfichrs as that com-
mittee: Chaplain :11cAdams, Dr. Ly-
man and Captain Nelson, to report at
the next meeting Adjourned to meet
at 11 o'clock, A. M. the following day.

February, 2'i, 1863, 11 o'clrek, A. M.
—The meeting convened according to
adjourn in out.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

The committee presented the fol-
lowing report, which was unanimous-
ly adopted :

WHEREAS, Thewar, which hascaused
us voluntary to relinquish the endear-
ments of limn°, and the comforts and
peaceful pursuits of civil life, and to
submit to the deprivations and hard-
ships incident to active military ser-
vice, is one which involves interests of
the most momentous and enduring
character; And altered, On the result
of this contest the °motet:co of our
Government, the perpetuation of the
blessings of civil and religious - liberty
to the unborn millions of future ages,
and the solution of the question: Is
the existence or a Republican form of
Government possible? nil depend; And
whereas, We have a delerininel, wily
and powerful foe in front to mei,t, on the
field of deadly ebmbat, and also the
machinations of a mean, cowardly, cun-
ning and insidious crew in the rear to
scorn and resist; therefore,-

.7?(Tdolved, That we spurn with con-
tempt and indignation the suggestion
of the Northern copperheads, that we
must approach armed traitors with

they would scornfully cifet—flS—atrim-
incompatible with every attribute of
true manhood, and with the dignity
and honor of a great and powerful
Government.

_Resolved, That Governor A. G. Cur-
tin deserves the thanks of all true-pa-
triots for the skill, energy and patriot-
ism which he has displayed in raising,
arming and equipping the troops of
our State, and especially of all Penn-
sylvania soldiers, for the profound in-
terest which he has manifested in their
welfare generally since they have been
brought into the field, and particular-
ly in his efforts to have the sick and
wounded of their numbers removed to
hospitals in our own State, and, as far
as practicable, to their own homes, till
fit for duty.

It was resolved that Colonel Sides,
our Chairman, should call the regi-
ment together, and that the chairman
of the committee on resolutions should
read this paper to the non-comini3sion-
ed officers and privates, and ask them
to take the paper under consideration.

The regiment was accordingly as.
sembled. Sergeant Green was called
to the chair. The preamble and reso-
lutions were read and unanimously
and enthusiastically adopted, followed
by three cheers for the resolutions and
three more for General hooker, the
Army and Navy.
Lieut. Col. PETER. SIDES, Chairman.

Capt. J. M. DA.amso, Secretary.

Cattle Breeding.

Besot ved, That the only c Dwpromi. e

that we can consistently make with
traitors is that they lay down their
arms and return to their allegiance.

Re,sol red, That the only hopes of so-
curing this result is to be found in a
vigorous and determined prosecution
of the war, whatever may be the re-
quired sacrifice of life and treasure,
till the military supremacy of the Gov-
ernment is fully vindicated.

_Resolved, That we are still willing
to toil and fight and die, if necessary,
for the attainment of this end.

In the Cuuntry Gentleman we find
good article on farm stock, &c., from
U. W. Lester, of Rutland, Vt., from
which we extract the following por-
tion on Cattle Breeding :

Resolved, That the widespread opin-
ion in the Northern States that the
Army of the • Potomac is demoralized
and will not fight is false and slander-
ous, and we doubt not the malicious
fltbrication of those Northern traitors,
who would stab us in the dark, but are
too cowardly to array themselves un-
der the banner• of the insurgents and
to meet us in the shock of battle.

Resolver?, That loyal men at home
should carefully organize themselves
to watch the stealthy movements of
the venomous "copperheads," and aid
the Government in bringing them to
condign ptptishment, not only for their
treacherous behavior at home, but also
for their endeavors to make their slan-
der of the. army true by poisoning the
minds of the soldiers through the in-
fluence of treasonable letters.

Now fur my experience in cattle
breeding._ Seven years ago Ipurehas•
ed one bull and fbur heifers of good
herd-Brook Durhams, at high figures.
The services of the first bull for three
years, to other cows than mine; would
Yetltv-!e the price on tho whole to the
price of native cattle. My herd at the
time pf the, pm chase and since, have
averaged 00 head. At the purchase of
the five Durhams, the rest of my herd
were good and large for natives. I
have bred from blooded bulls, and
bred upas fast, as possible, and have
now twenty full-bloods, the remainder
grades, none less than half-bloods.—
The Durhams for disposition are very
quiet, gentle, very tractable, easily
broken in to- the yoke and do milk,
and fur working oxen the grades are
superior.. Thu oxen at foin; or five
years, readily bring $l5O fin. work or
beef. Jly sales of two and three year
olds, for the last three years, have
amounted to about 50 head—(some

yht in or my bang stoclO—a.ver-age°6f three years Mu, :-aTd per bead--
of two years old, S3O per head—sold to
home butchers and killed in July—-
price of beef about $5 per hundred.—
One half-blooded heifer two years old,•1
killed at home, September, 1861,
weighed e45 pounds on grass feed.

I have milked 12 cows for the last
threeyears—ages from three years to
eight. I find my account of butter
and cheese made, the produce amounts
per cow, exclusive of milk for raising
most of the calves and the slop for the
hogs, to $4.2 per cow per year.

The case is general among the cows
that the more'Durham, the more flesh
they carry, all with the same keep,
with one exception. " Ida May,'
when in milk, will not carry flesh.—
She gave on a trial of ten days in June
1801,- 30 quarts per day, and mild° 243
lbs of butter per week, (on grass only.)
Other of the bloods that carry flesh,
have given from 2-1 to 28 quarts per
clay. A number of the cows have
been sold to the butcher when in milk
without extra feed—one last week,
live weight 1800 pounds.

Now I wish the advocates and keep-
ers of native cattle to come up to the
mark, and show their record fbr work-
ing cattle, milk and beef, and see how
it compares, and if the profits come
about up, we will say nothing about)
which looks the best on one's premis-
es.

Resolved, Thai, as tho President of
the United States is the constitutional
representative of our Government, his
administration must and will be sus-
tained by all true patriots, and that
those who are denouncing his admin-
istration, are laboring to the extent of
their power to throw hindoraneos in
the way of, a vigorous and successful
prosecution of the war, and deserve the
unmitigated scorn of patriots and the
hemp that is doe to traitors.

Resolved, That slavery is ono of the
chief pillars of strength to tho rebel-
lion ; that its essential antagonism to
freedom renders its existence incom-
'patible with the restoration of tho
Union and its continued maintenance,
and that the President's emancipation
proclamation is not only humane and
wise, but an absolute military necessi-
ty in order to the speedy suppression
of the rebellion and the restoration of
enduring peaeo.

Resolved, That we heartily approve
the policy of organizing all able-bod-
ied men of African descent into yogi-
ments, brigades and divisions for no-
tive military operations; for as wo
have to risk our lives for the mainten-
ance of oar liberties, it is but just that
they should be required to incur the
same hazards in order to secure theirs;
and as they have heretoforo been used
for the promotion of the rebellion,
it is but rightthat WET should be used
hereafter for its suppression.

Resolved, That while we do not fight
for any man or sot of men, but will
cheerfully follow the leadership of any
general whom the President, as Corn-
tnander-in-Chief of the Army, may, in
his wisdom, 600 fit to appoint over us,
we take pleasure in declaring our con-
fidence in the ability and skill of •onr
present bravo rind gallant,commander,

I Major 11enet al I[ol4o.

I have seen statistics recently as to
the price of keeping sheep in each
State in the Union. Vermont is put
the highest—at $1.30 per head per
year. This price may be near the
mark for three and four pound shear-
ers, but for the six to nine pound
shearers it costs double that sum, and
more profit at that.

A Word from Now Hampshire Soldiers

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 10.—The offi-
cers of the Fourteenth New Hamp-
shire Regiment have transmitted home
an earnest and eloquent appeal for
maintaining the Government against
the rebellion. The officers say.:

" Whatsoever of discouragement ex-
ists in our awies to-day is the result
not so much of unsuccessful battles
and disastrous campaigns—for our
soldiers uro as ready to-day as
over to encounter the foe—as of
the coldness and open hostility
to our cause on the part of North-
ern sympathizers with secession.
Those that prove themselves fastidious
about the means of defeating tho reb-
els, justly create suspicion of their
honesty in wishing thorn defeated at
all. The primal object is the preser-
vation of the Union. To accomplish
this let us accept the chosen plans of
the Commander in Chief of the army
and navy, and when the Union shall
have become an accomplished fact wo
can call our rulers to account for any •
misuse of power. •But so long as Na-
tional peril impends—while war exists
—while great armies are martialcd iii
the sold—and the Government is
straining every nerve to avoid the fi-
nal catastrophe, common sense teaches
that the conduct of factious citizens at
the North, whether combined inparty
organizations, or as individuals, gnving
utterance to a fault-finding spirit
monstrous irea,ion.'"

TERMS, $1,50 a year in advance,
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The Voice of Patriotism.---Genetal JohnA. Logan to his Fellow-Soldiers. _

HEARQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, )17TRARMYGears, Memphis, Tenn., rFebruary 12, 1863. )
. My Fellow Soldiers :—Debility from

recent illness has prevented -and still
prevents me from appearing amongyou'as bus been my custom and s'
my desire. It is for thiscausei

I deem
it my duty to communicate with -you
now, and give yon, the assurance that
your General still maintains unshaken.
confidence in your Patriotisin,, devo-'
don, and in the ultimate success of our
glormus•cause.

I tim -aware that influences- of the
most discouraging and treasonablecharacter, well calculated and design-
ed to render you dissatisfied, have re-
cently been brought to bear upon some-
of you by professed friends. NeWspa-
pers, containing -treasonable articles,artfully falsifying the public sentiment
at your homes, have been circulated atyour camps. •

Intriguing political tricksters, dem-
agogues and time-servers, whose cor-
rupt deeds are but a faint reflex of
their more corrupt hearts, seem deter-
mined to drive our people on to anar-
chy and destruction. They have
hoped, by magnifying the reverses of
our arms, basely misrepresenting the
conduct and slandering the character
of our soldiers in the feld, and boldly
denouncing the acts of the constitutedauthorities of the Government as un-
constitutional usurpations, to prochfce
general demoralization in the army,'
and thereby reap,Aheir political re-
ward, weaken the cause we have es-
poused, and aid those• arch-traitors of
the South to dismember our Mighty
flepnblic and trail in the 'dust the em-blem. of our national unity, greatness
and glory. Let me remind you, my
countrymen, that we are soldiers of
the Federal Union, armed for the pro-
servltion of the Federal Constitation,
and the maintenance of its laws and
authority. Upon your faithfulness
and devotion, heroism and gallantry, Idepend its perpetuity. To us has
been committed this sacred inheri-
tance, baptized in the blood of our fa-
thers. We arc soldiers of a Govern-
ment that has always blessed us with

_prosperity and happiness.
It has given to every American citi-

zen the largest freedom and-the mtiat
perfect equality of rights and privile-
ges.- It has afforded us security in
person and , property and blessed us,
until, under.its beneficent influence; we
were the proudest nation on earth. ,

We shotild be united in our efforts
-rt rebellion that now; like'

an earthquake, rocks the nation ,froth
State to State, from centre to 'cirdum-
ference, and threatens to engulf us all
in one common ruin, the horrors of
which no pen can portray. We have
solemnly sworn to bear true faith to
this Government, preserve its Consti-
tution, and defend its glorious flag
against all its enemies and oppressors.
To our hands has been committed the
liberties, the prosperitj- and happiness
offuture generations. Shall we betray
such a trust ? Shall the brilliance of
our past achievements 130 dimmed and
tarnished by hesitation, discord and
dissension, while armed traitors Men-
ace you in front and unarmed traitors
intrigue against you in the rear? We
are in no way responsible for any ac-
tion of the civil authorities. We con-
stitute the military.arm of the Gov,
ernment. That tile civil power is
threatened'and attempted to be para-
lyzed, is the reason for resort to mili-
tary power.

EMI

To aid the civil authorities (not to
oppose or obstruct) in the exercise of
their authority, is our office. and shall
we forget this duty, and shall we stop
to wrangle or diF;puto on this or that
political act or measure, while the
country is bleeding at every pore,
while a fearful wail of anguish, wrung
from the heart of a distracted people,
is berne.upon every_breeze, and wid-
ows and orphans are appealing, to us
toavenge the loss of their loved ones,
who have fallen by our side in defence
of its old, blood-stained banner, and
while the Temple of Liberty itself is
being shaken to the very centre of the
ruthless blows of traitors, who have
deSeerated our flag, obstructed our na-
tional highways, destroyed 'our fire-
sides, and draped thousands of homes
in mourning.? •

Let us stand firm at our posts'of du-
ty and honor, yielding a cheerful obe-
dience to all orders from our sulieriorS
until, by our united efforts, the Stars
and Stripes shall be placed in every
city, town and ha.miletof the rebellious
States. We can then return to our
homes, and, through the ballot-box,
peacefully redress our wrongs, ifany
we have.

While I rely upon you with confi-
dence and pride, I blush to confess
that recently some of thok who wore
once our comrades in arms have so far
forgotten their honor, their oaths and
their country as to shamefully desert
us, and skulkingly make their wny to
their homes, where, like culprits, they
dare not look an honest man in the
Mee. Disgrace and ignominy (if they
escape the penalty of the law) will not
only follow them to their dishonored
graves, but will stamp their names and
lineage with infamy to the latest 'gen-
eration. The scorn and contempt of
every truo.man will over follow those
base men who, forgetful of their oaths,
have, like cowardly spaniels, deserted
their comrades in•arms in the face of
the foe, and their country in the hour
of its greatest peril. Every true-
hearted mother or father, brother, sis-
ter, or wife, Will spurn ttio coward who
could thus not only disgrace himself,
but his name and his kindred:, "An:in-,
dolible stamp of , infamy. sh9lllll_ j/n-
-branded ,upon his elmelr, that oll,whe
look upon' his vile countenitheo may
fool for him the contempt his cowArdi-
ice merits.
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Could I believe that such conductfound either justification Or excuse it;
your hearts, or that.you would for amoment falter in our glorious purpose
of saving the nation from threatenedwreck and:hopeless woul4 ‘.in-Voice front. the Deity, as ..the .gregviiboon, a CoMMon, grave, to save us
such infamy and "diskrade..

The ,day ~is not.far_dfstilpttraitors-and eOwards;Nortill and South,will cower before the ilidigniftion of auoutraged people. March bravely on:
Ward!: Nerve your arms tothe tlisk'of overthrowing every'
cle in: the pathway of victory.; iititil
with shouts oftriumph thet lal3t tunlifired-that proclaims us a United geOpl4
undo the old :1454 444 one' ORY:P.rin-inept ! Batriot soldier's!, greatwork 'accompflelied, 'the 'reward forsuch seivice:as yours will be Tealikegithe blessings and honors •of a-oatetulpeOple will-be-yours. • .. • •

JOAN LOG4it,
Brig. General-C4ithmandfiii.,

Mother's yPor4. ME

The following passage fiem a speech
of Wendell Phillips is at ono full of
beauty and great lessons. •„ We resp'e-
cially commend it to young 'men tiyho
have not learned the impOrtanee of.to-
tal abstinencefrom infoipatinOTters:

Lewes told to-day, a story so "touch 7ing in reference to this, that you MuStlet me tell it. It is ,the story 'et3tt •Mother on the hills of Yerinont,•hOld-
ing by the right , hand "a_son; „eixteeii
Tears old, mad with theby 05!
sco And 4.4 'she Steed OO gardo
gate, one sunny.moruing, she :--

"Edward, they tell' me _that the great
temptation ofa seamen's life is drink.
Promise: me, before- you quit-, your
mother's band, that you Will never
drink!? And said he—for he told tyke
the story—" I gave her the, promise,
and I went the broad globe'oVer.:HO;il-

-1
cotta, the Mediterraheari','Stinlranai4-
co, the Cape of Good Hope, the North
Pole,.and th© South—l ,saw-them all
in forty Yearsi'and I never saw aglassfilled with ,sparkling lkittors, that: ,my
mother's farm by the garden gat'e—outhe greet-I'lllll-6We of Verinontitlidliarise . before wie; Und,to-day at' Sixty,
my lips aro innocent of the taste Of,li-quor." -

Was not that swcet,evidence,of,th jepower of a single yord7 Yetthat
.was' but one "half. ."[For," 'said 7
"'yesterday, there came a man.in _nay
Ic!o4ntil?g,'Nor.ll,) man,-qt,forty'sand
asked me," !doyou .know .said he, 51 was ease *tight
drank into"yOurpresetice iihiphetart.isiyou were a passetiger:j - the eriptiiin -
kicked me aside; you took me to-your
berth and kept me there untiltlr had
slept off intoxication; you then askpd
me if I bad a Mother;_'l "said I ne,yer
knew a word from her yoti' told
me of yours at the garden. gate- and
toam the master of one of ,t
giOsC packets in New fropk, 1414
came to ask you to Call and -see ma?
How far that little candle ihrews its
beams; that mother's word On the
green hill,side of Vermont; Oh, God
be thanked for the almighty power of
a single word. , •

GREED or Goico.--:-Wben Napoleon,
hbout 1811, desired to build; p,alaed.
for the ling of Rome, near the barrier
do Passy, the shop of a poOr ,,
named Simon, stood in the WItY:
mon having learned what 'Wits 'going
on, demanded twenty thousand francs
for his tenement. The adminietraor
hesitated 'a few days, and then decided
to give but Simon, goaded' by the
god of gain, now-asked forty thbaSind
francs. This sum was more than tA6
hundred times its value, and the de,
mend was scouted: An attempt wag
made to change the frontage, but be.

in°.6found impossible, they went again
tothe,cobbler, who had raised.hisprice
to sixty thousand franc's: 'He was of,
fered fifty thousand, but refu‘se-d.
Emperor would not givd ' a finne'inere;
and preferred to change .his
The speculatingsou of St. Crispin then
saw his mistake, and offered his props
erty for fifty thonsand:frafiss,fOrty
thou§and, thit,ty' -thonsurat
down at hist to ten' thousand.
diSesters of 1814 happened, ai,a 411
thoughts of 'typeface-tbr IPihr of
Rome were abandoned., Boleti mot th&
after, Simon sold his shop for obelitto.i
tired and fifty feenes, andir.stilbW4ayi t?
after the sale, Was removed' to'tfn int
sane asylum. Thsappointed" a4rit;tl
had driven him crazy. ' •

OLD lIICKORYS SI`,A.TUE.—Maj., Geri:
Butler,.among othei: patriotic acts'of
his, while' commanding in' this'Depart
ment, ordered that the equestrian'et&
tue, which ornaments Jackson Eigtiare,
should be finished by-placing- on.the
pedestal the inscription 'originally in-
tended by the pommittoolo-ivhommai
entrusted the work of erecting this
monument to the memory of • ths3,,Co-.
lussal patriot. The Qbnoral"filin I tlAt'i
the inscription intended fortho-thotiit--
ment—theSe Memorable.ivordszof.ilid
groat President, "The Union mustand,
shall bo preserved "-;—ltd, not, been
placed tliere,'owing: to the socpssiim,
proclivities of 'those Nvh'ose duty' it-Was
to bavo•seen this important matter
tended to, and he therefOre'ordered thel
omission. to be supplied. And.np,w,tho.
words which marked the devotion of
the Old Hero to the 'Onion he- liivCd'
And vonorated,,have been out--.so-deep-
ly into th,o granite. pedestal, that, 4.
'will be hard td offitethorn and Itioi:o
the motto stand§, as a rebuke thn'man Who',•saved Nov Orleans'froth
foreign. foo;'to,thoseTwho Wouldr.navk
inr4e, !,)!,114' stlplo f:99.q tn:wlTStit!frArit
•the.glOrione• .A.Merican, Union.,014Caniffaid• ` • "5' •'' • ',-
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